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Communications
R. M. Haig: Pioneer Advocate of
Expenditure Taxation?

By DAVID WILDASIN*
Indiana University

I. Introduction
For more than a decade, there has been a
great debate in the profession concerning the
proper base for personal and business taxation.
This debate has focused on the choice of the
"income" base versus the "expenditure" (or
consumption) base. The concept of "income"
used in these debates is a comprehensiveaccretion measure often referred to as "HaigSimons"income, after the work of Robert M.
Haig (1921) and Henry C. Simons (1938). This
is the standardconcept of income that has been
used (withseveralvariations)in taxpolicy analysis in the postwarperiod. However, it appears
not to be widely recognized that, althoughHaig
did ultimatelysettle on accretionincome as the
best feasible tax base, he definitely saw this as
a second-best measure of "true" income. As
will become clear, reexaminationof Haig's famous article reveals that Haig actuallyfelt that
consumption expenditure would be a better
measure of "true" income than accretion income, and he would have preferred a tax on
this base-that is, he preferred what today
would be called a consumptiontax. He felt that
* I wishto thankRobinBoadway,DavidBradford,
JamesDavies,ScottGordon,HerbertKiesling,Richard Musgrave,JosephPechman,three anonymous
referees, and especiallyCarl Shoup and William
Vickreyfor a varietyof interestingand informative
commentson and reactionsto an earlierversionof
Sinnforguiding
thispaper.I alsothankHans-Werner
me to criticalpassagesin the writingsof Georg
Schanz.I retainresponsibility
foranyerrorsormisinhowever.
terpretations,
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the consumption tax would be infeasible, but
not undesirable. Thus, I shall argue that it is
basically inaccurate to include Haig among
those who favor "Haig-Simons"income as an
ideal tax base, or to refer to accretion income
as "Haig-Simons"income. In this note, I review
in some detail the crucial opening pages of the
originalpaper by Haig (1921)in order to verify
this interpretationof Haig's work. In the light
of currentcontroversiesand the long association
of Haig's name with the accretion income approach, it is quite startlingto find him making
explicit statementsfavoringthe use of consumption as the proper base for taxation.
To put Haig into proper context and to provide a frameworkfor the following discussion,
a capsule summaryof the debate over income
and consumptiontaxationis helpful. As anyone
who has read an undergraduatepublic finance
text in the past 30 or so years will know, a
traditionalconcept of income measurementfor
income tax purposes is "comprehensive income,
"Hai
aka. "Haig-Simons
come *, a,.k.acc.
income," "SchanzHaig-Simons income," or "accretion income."1
1Thereferenceson thisincomeconceptarepracti-

cally innumerable.For a few examples,see Alan
Auerbach
(1987),GeorgeBreakandJosephPechman
(1975), Richard Goode (1976, 1977), Richard Mus-

grave(1959),Pechman(1977),Carl Shoup(1969),
StanleySurrey(1973),and WilliamVickrey(1947).
As Musgrave(1989, p. 6) has recentlynoted, the
conceptof accretionincome"becamethe bible of
incometaxreformers,
extendingthroughthedecades
of the 1950s, 1960s,and 1970s,on into the recent
U.S. taxreformof 1986."Shoup(1984)discussesthe
1896articleby GeorgSchanzandassessesits impact
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This is usually defined to be the total accretion
of propertyrightsfrom all sources to an individual over a period of time, regardlessof whether
these rights are exercised to support current
consumption (C) or whether they are used instead to augment the taxpayer'sstock of wealth
(ANW).Thus, "accretionincome"(the term that
will be used for this concept for the remainder
of this essay ) Y is defined to be
Y = C + ANW.

A long line of very influential public finance
economists have advocated using accretion income as the base for personal income taxation,
and it can be regarded as the "textbook"standardat least for the period up to the mid-1970s.
However, advocates of "consumption"or "expenditure" taxation have argued instead that
C would be a preferable tax base. The choice
between the two, as both sides would acknowledge, depends on a host of considerations, including primarilythe equitabilityof each, their
implications for efficiency of resource allocation, and their ease of administration and
enforcement.
A considerationof the actual merits of each

of these viewpoints need not detain us here.
For our purposes, the problem is simply to determine where Haig stands on the issue. We
shall see that Haig felt (like Irving Fisher, and
in contrastto Simons)that C is a better measure
of "true income" than Y, and that an "income"
tax would ideally tax C.
II. Haig on "Income"Measurement
Let us turn now to the text of Haig's famous
article. To begin with, it must be conceded
that Haig, on page 7 of his essay, did indeed
articulatea concept that all today would recognize as accretion income. In a passage that has
been repeatedly quoted, he wrote:
Incomeis the moneyvalueof the net accretion
to one'seconomicpower betweentwo points
of time.(1921,p. 7. Emphasisin original)

In the notation introduced above, this statement can be rephrasedas "income = Y." However, for Haig (and in contrastto Simons, writing in 1938), this is not an ideal tax base that
has been derived from first principles. Quite
the contrary, it is the result of a series of compromisesthat Haig felt obliged to makeon practical grounds, and that he seems to have made
on thoughtin the U.S.; Musgrave(1989)also com- with some reluctance. Indeed, the first part of
mentson Schanzandthe currentsof Germannine- his article, leading up to this celebrated pasteenthcenturythoughtleadingup to his work.Rob- sage, is devoted to the conceptual foundations
ert Eisner(1989)hasrecentlydiscussed"Hicks-Haig- of income measurement, and throughout this
Simons income"in connectionwith the general
foreconomicanaly- discussion Haig is generally unsympathetic to
problemof incomemeasurement
problemof measuring the accretion income concept. He writes:3
sis(asopposedto the narrower
incomefortaxpurposes).
Moderneconomicanalysisrecognizesthatfun2 The advantages
of the income
anddisadvantages
of
damentallyincomeis a flowof satisfactions,
and expendituretax baseshave been discussedfor
manyyears.However,interestin this issueintensiexperiences.If one reintangiblepsychological
in the mid-1970s,beginning,say,with
fiedmarkedly
ceivesa dollarhe receivessomethingwhichhe
the publicationof the U.S. Treasury'sBlueprintsfor
ordinarilycan and does spend-perhapsfor a
Basic Tax Reformin 1977 (reprintedin David Braddinner.Is his incomethe dollar,or is it the
ford 1984). However,the debatehas hardlvbeen
of
dinner[itselfl,or is it . . . the satisfaction
contribution,
confinedto the U.S. Anotherlandmark
hiswantswhichhe derivesfromeatingthe dinfor example,was the Meadereportin the U.K. in
ner?Ifonespendshisdollarforsomethingmore
1978(InstituteforFiscalStudies1978),anda governdurablethana dinner-say a bookor a pipe
taxaconsumption
studysupporting
ment-sponsored
is his true incomethe book or the pipe, or
tionappearedin Swedenin 1976.(Thestudyappears
in an Englishversionin Sven-OlafLodin1978.)The
or "usances"arising
the series of satisfactions
subsequentdiscussionhasbeenvoluminous.See, for
fromreadingthe book or smokingthe pipe?
justa fewexamples,HenryAaronandHarveyGalper
Thereis no doubt as to the answerto these
(1985),Aaron,Galper,and Pechman(1988),Robin
A manstrivesfor the satisfactionof
questions.
Boadway,Neil Bruce, and JackM. Mintz(1987),
his wantsand desiresand not for objectsfor
Bradford(1986),RobertHall and Alvin Rabushka
theirown sake. (1921,p. 2. Emphasisadded)
(1985),Pechman(1980),andCharlsWalkerandMark
present
Bloomfield
(1987).Mostof thesepublications
' Theopeningpagesof Haig'sessaywillbe quoted
of the accretionincomebase with the
comparisons
extensivelyin whatfollows.
taxbase.
consumption
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In modern terminology, then, income is the
flow of utility from current consumption. Haig
is quick to buttress this view of income with
citations and references (pp. 2-3 of his essay)
to what he regards as the economic authorities
of the day: Taussig, Ely, Seligman, Marshall,4
and, perhaps most notably in view of subsequent controversy, Irving Fisher.5
Practical considerations intrude, however:
[T]heeconomist,whilerecognizingall this, realizesthat beforehe can proceedfarwith his
analysis. . . he mustarriveat somethingmore
definiteand morehomogeneous-lessdiaphanous and elusive than these psychicsatisfactions. . . . The usancesand satisfactions
and
the goodsandserviceswhichareof significance
to the economistin his analysisarethosewhich
aresusceptibleof evaluationin termsof money.
(1921,pp. 3-4)
Nonetheless, compromiseson the fundamental principles of income measurement are to
taken only with caution:
It shouldbe carefullynoted . . . that, first,
whenone abandons"usances"
andsatisfactions
andsubstitutesthe goodsandservicesyielding
thesesatisfactions,
he is takinga stepawayfrom
thefundamentals
. . .; andsecond,if onetakes
thenextstep,as mostincometaxlawsdo . . . .
andsubstitutesmoneyreceivedduringa period
in placeof goodsof servicesused,as thecontent
of the termincome,he has reallymoveda very
appreciable
condistancefromthefundamental
ception,for . . . everyoneis, in effect,considered to be in receiptof his incomewhen he
gets the moneywith which to buy the goods
and serviceswhichwill yield the usancesand
satisfactionswhichgo to makeup his true income.Indeed,the purchaseof the goodsand
servicesmay, of course,be postponedindefinitely.(1921,pp. 4-5. Emphasisadded)
Haig (1921, p. 5) now quotes Ely to eliminate
any possible ambiguity:
4Accordingto Haig,"[e]venin England. . . modern economistsrecognizethe validityof the analysis
set forthabove."Haig appearsto have thoughtit
remarkable
thatthereshouldbe transatlantic
agreementaboutthe conceptof income.
51t is well known, of course, that Fisher defined
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Money income should, perhaps, refer to the
value of the goods consumed and the services
enjoyed, although in popular speech and by
many economists the word is used in the literal
sense of the net amount of money that comes
in, whether it is spent for enjoyable things or
is saved.
On the basis of these comments, there is no
doubt about what Haig regards as the most
meaningful economic definition of income. To
put the above discussion into more modern language, Haig assumes that each taxpayer is endowed with a utility function U ( ) that is an
increasing function of the flow of current consumption services from food, books, pipes, and
so on. It is the flow of utility that constitutes
true income. It is necessary to resort to a monetary measure of income for practical purposes,
however, and this would ideally be the value
of the flow of current consumption services C.
Haig notes with regret that C does not correspond to income as it is typically measured in
practice: "[W]hen taxable income is identified
with money received in a given period two approximations have been introduced, each of
which involves anomalies and inequalities as
between members of the same class ostensibly
on equal terms" (p. 5). As we would now say,
income when measured ("as most income tax
laws do") as something like Y rather than Cor, ideally, U(C)-involves horizontal inequi-

ties!
A puzzle now presents itself. Haig ranks utility as the best possible tax base, and consumption expenditures as the next best. How is it
then that he ends up with the concept of accretion income that was presented in the first quotation above, and that has ever since been associated with his name? The answer is that Haig
simply felt that a tax on utility or on consumption expenditures was impractical. To begin
with, he recognizes (p. 5) that utility is not a
suitable metric for a tax base:
Who, for instance, would seriously defend the
proposition that taxes should be apportioned
accordingto the capacityforappreciationrather
than accordingto the capacityto commandthe
goods and services which are appreciated?

incometo be whatwe wouldtodaycallconsumption
(i.e., C). Irvingand HerbertFisher(1942)arguefor
No modern reader would dispute this point,
whatwe now call consumption
taxation,and, interat
least in the broad sense that everyone would
estingly,cite Haigas a supporterof accretionincome
agree that a workable tax base must be extaxation.See Footnote9 below.
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pressed in monetary units rather than utils.6
Haig now makes a crucial further leap. He assumes not only that it is impossible to measure
the flow of utility U(C), but also that the flow
of consumptionservices C cannotbe measured.
Because of this, he argues that one must in
practice fall back on the accretion income tax
base Y. Haig does not actuallyaddressthe question of measurement of consumption expenditures, but simply takes it for granted that this
is administratively impracticable. In this, he
precedes many commentatorswho, down until
relativelyrecent times, felt that direct measurement of C was impossible and that this would
render a consumptiontax infeasible. Haig now
attemptsto downplaythe damagethat this compromise does to the tax system. He writes:
[T]wo persons who receive precisely equal
amountsof money-incomemay receive very unequal amounts of goods and services . . . [ifl

one has postponed spending a larger portion
of his money than the other. . . . No great
harm is done if the person who postpones
spending his money is taxed upon it when he
receivesit ratherthan when he spends it. (1921,
p. 5. Emphasisadded)
In short, while the C base is closer to the
theoretical ideal, it is a matter of comparatively
small consequence if one instead falls back on
the Y base for practical purposes! This part of
Haig's argument, which is offered in a rather
apologetic fashion, is unacceptable to all modern commentators on taxation, because it
amounts to the assertion that the distinction
between the consumption and accretion income
tax bases is not a very important one. Both
accretion income tax advocates and supporters
of consumption taxation would at least agree
that it really does make a difference which base
one chooses.
Thus, on the practical grounds of feasibility,
Haig has now decided to sacrifice his preferred
consumption base for the accretion income
base. A few more paragraphs bring us to the

6
Concern about "capacityfor appreciation"is still
reflected in the structure of deductions and exemptions, however. There seems to be substantialsupport for deductions or exemptions based on family
size, blindness, old age, medical expenses, and so
on. These can be interpreted as adjustmentsfor the
ability of different taxpayingunits to enjoy income.

famous definition of accretion income quoted
at the outset. Even after stating the accretion
definition, however, Haig is reluctantto let the
reader go without a cautionaryreminder of the
nature of the compromise that has just been
made: 7

It will be observedthatthis definitiondeparts
in only one importantrespectfromthe fundamentaleconomicconceptionof income....
It hastheeffectoftaxingtherecipientof income
when he receivesthe powerto attainsatisfactions ratherthan when he elects to exercise
thatpower.. . . It will be readilyagreedthat
this definition. . . constitutes,then, the closest practicableapproximation
of true income.
It coincidesvery closelyindeedwith the flow
of economic "usances"and satisfactionsexpressedin termsof money,whichalleconomists
agreeconstitutesthe thingafterall we are trying to measure.(1921,p. 7. Emphasisadded)
It should be clear from this quotation, and
from the other quotations already given, that
Haig is not fully satisfied with the accretion
concept of income that he has just defined in
his famous and widely quoted passage. On the
contrary, he is explaining that while accretion
income may be the best that one can do as a
practical matter, it does differ in one-and
"only one"-important respect from the ideal
tax base: that is, to put it in modern terms, it
departs from a pure consumption tax base in
the direction of accretion income!
On the basis of this evidence, there seems
7 Contrast this quotation with Richard Goode

that
(1977,p. 8) who writesthat Haig"emphasized
the definition[of income]is in termsof the power
to satisfyeconomicwantsratherthanthe satisfactions
themselvesandpointedout thatthis meansthatincome is receivedwhen the poweris obtainedand
not when it is exercised.Thisis to say, incomeincludessavingsaswellasconsumption."
Goode'scommentsaccuratelycharacterize
the accretionconcept
thatHaigfinallysettledon, andarea goodexample
of the prevailinginterpretionof Haig. However,it
is clearfromthe quotationhere that Haigdid not
wish to includesavingsin income,and did wantto
taxthe powerto satisfywantsonlywhenit wasexercised. In connectionwith this quotation,it should
be notedthatsomewritershavearguedthatthe accumulationof wealthbringspleasurein its own right
andshouldthereforebe taxableasa flowof consumption services.Whateverthe meritsof this view, it
seems clearfromthe presentexcerptthat Haig is
to it.
unsympathetic
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to be no doubt that Haig prefers the consumption base C to the accretion income base Y.
He is convinced that the C base is impracticable, however, and believes that it is reasonable
to fall back on the Y base because it is not a
bad approximation-about the best that one
could do-to the C base. It is ratherironic that
Haig felt compelled to move toward accretion
income taxation and away from consumption
taxation because of "practical"administrative
concerns. As modern discussions(e.g., William
Andrews 1974 and Bradford1986) have made
clear, one of the attractive features of a consumption tax is precisely the simplifications
that it would allow in its practicalimplementation.8
The above quotationshave shown that Haig
should not be included among those who, as a
matter of principle, advocate accretion income
taxation as against consumption taxation. Just
as Keynes may not have been a Keynesian, so,
on the evidence of his most celebrated publication, Haig should not be classified as a supporter of "Haig-Simons"accretionincome taxation, except on the second-best ground of
administrative feasibility: Haig would appear
not to be a "Haigian."9
8 Economists
who favoraccretionincometaxation
wouldnot necessarilyagreethata consumptiontax
dominatesthe incometaxon administrative
grounds.
Nonetheless,as Andrews,Bradford,
andothershave
shown, there are seriousadministrative
complicationsforincometaxationeven in the best of circumstances,mostof themarisingfromthe inherentdifficultyof keepingtrackof comprehensive
net capital
incomeon an accrualbasis. The consumptiontax
baseis at leastfreeof someof theseveryformidable
andinherentproblems.
9It appearsthatthe Haigof lateryears,as opposed
to the Haigof 1921,mayindeedhavebeena Haigian.
In a personalcommunication,
ProfessorCarlShoup
sharesthe followingmemories:
Irving Fisher invited Haig and me to lunch in downtown
New York a couple of times in the 'thirties, trying to
persuade Haig that the income base was unneutral (between saving and consumption). Haig seemed unimpressed; at least, he showed no sign of abandoning the
accretion concept in favor of consumption.

Apparently,Haig became increasinglycommitted in
lateryearsto the accretionincomeconceptdespiteFisher's effortsto win him over, or back, to consumption
taxation.As we have seen, however, it appearsthat
Haig's preferencefor accretionincome (at least as of
1921) was based entirely on administrativeconsiderations,not fundamentalprinciples.
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III. Conclusion

There is obviously considerable confusion in
the literature about what Haig thought the ideal
tax base should be. As nearly as I have been
able to determine, all writers in public finance
who have mentioned Haig have described him
as a supporter of the accretion income concept
or at least have associated him with this doctrine. Haig is mentioned as such in the leading
textbooks on the subject and in a wide range
of other writings.'0 This reflects a tradition
which seems to go back as far as Simons (1938),
who cites Haig as a supporter of the accretion
income concept. Even writers on the history
of income taxation, such as Harold Groves
(1974), inevitably cite Haig as one of the original
developers of the concept of accretion income.
The fact that Haig viewed the income tax base
as fundamentally inferior to the consumption
tax base seems not to have been recognized
in any previous writings on the subject.
The term Haig-Simons income may by now
be a permanent part of the professional lexicon.
Whether it is or not may be a matter of indifference to most economists. Operationally speaking, it may matter little for the way that public
finance discourse and research is conducted
whether or not Haig's article really argued in
favor of accretion income as the tax base. Nonetheless, it comes as quite a shock for a modern
reader of Haig to discover his obvious preference for the consumption tax base over accretion income. Furthermore, the record of
thought in the 1920s should be of particular
interest today. The income tax system that has
evolved since 1913 has become a topic of constant controversy among policy makers, the
public, and the profession. How did we come
to think of income taxation in the way that we
do? When scholars and policy makers laid the
foundations of our current tax regime, what fundamental principles guided their actions? They
had to come to grips with the problem of income measurement in a way that had not previously been necessary, and the decisions that
they made and the views that they expounded
have had a profound impact on the theory and
practice of taxation in this century. It is impor10Most of the references in Footnotes 1 and 2
above refer to Haig in this way, for example. It would
not be difficult to find dozens of specific citations.
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tant to disentangle the extent to which these
views and policies were based on compelling
economic principles, administrative convenience, error, insight, or inertia.
Considering the published record of Haig's
thought, it is strange that his name should be
continually associated with the concept of accretion income taxation. Above all, it is richly
ironic that Haig's preferred tax, the consumption tax (or close relatives thereof, should today be the main rival, in policy debates, to
"Haig-Simons" income taxation. A revision of
the customary terminology appears to be in
order.
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